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Dragon Marked For Death is a side-scrolling 2D action RPG that can played solo or with up
to four players in online multiplayer. You play as the survivors of the Dragonblood Clan
who set out to take revenge on the Kingdom of Medius, who destroyed their home and
captured the Dragonblood Oracle, Amica. To obtain the power they need to enact their
revenge, they forge a pact with the Astral Dragon Atruum. Use your newly acquired
powers to take on quests from villagers and raise your status in the kingdom. How you
perform in these quests can have a direct effect on the game's final outcome. Quests
aren't all about defeating enemies, though. You'll guard a ship's passengers from
monsters, search for hidden treasure, rescue a princess from a castle under siege, and a
lot more! Choose from four playable characters from the start (Empress, Warrior, Shinobi,
Witch) and two characters that are unlocked once certain in-game conditions are met
(Oracle, Bandit) to defeat your enemies, gain experience, and level up. You'll receive
points as you level up that can increase your attack power, defense, agility, and other
parameters. Customize your character in a way that best suits your individual playstyle!
Team up with up to four players from all over the world in online co-op multiplayer action.
By strategizing and working together with your party, you'll be able to achieve even
greater results and reap even better rewards! Get ready to experience the unique, dark
fantasy world of the Dragonblood Clan in this intense 2D action-RPG! About Dragon
Marked for Death: Take on quests from villagers in this side-scrolling action RPG, where
how you perform in these quests can have a direct effect on the game's final outcome. As
you play through the game, level up, gain more points, and customize your character to
best suit your playstyle, you'll unlock new playable characters, items, and abilities as you
progress. Use your newly acquired powers to defeat enemies, rescue passengers from a
dangerous voyage, and defeat the forces of darkness in this fantasy-themed adventure
game. Online Co-op Multiplayer Action Online Co-op multiplayer lets you team up with up
to four players from all over the world to complete quests, raid dungeons, and battle it out
in PvP matches. As a member of a team, you'll have to work together to defeat your
enemies and achieve victory! Multi-language Support

Dragon Marked For Death Features Key:

Character development and permanent death for a more dynamic feel.
Multiple players racing to eliminate each other for the best position as one team.
Players earning currency that can be spent at the in-game shop.
Four unique races to choose from.
Tons of upgrades and weapons for a more personalized experience.
A beautifully presented sci-fi world to explore with unique challenges.

Lunar Eclipse 2.0

Overview

The holiday of spring has arrived, bringing along the Lunar Eclipse.
Inspired by the constant rise and fall of our daily cycles, this game takes you on a
journey through the nightside of a fictional Lunar World.
The story is more than just a story though. It’s a journey.
There are multiple ways to play, which can change how you see the game play.
Explore your new world with the lantern and move through the multiple depths
with the rope.
Whether you’ve played and loved AncientEarth 3D or TheHarvestman 2.0, you’ll
find an exciting new plot to keep you hooked.
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Play solo or team up with other players to fight your way through a dark fantasy world.
Sneak through dungeons, interact with friends in co-op multiplayer. Unlock four playable
characters from the start, including two new characters that are unlocked after certain
conditions are met. Eight bosses to face are hidden within each dungeon, and they'll need
to be defeated to open up the dungeons for further quests. Manage your food and hunger
throughout the game. Stock up on food and pay attention to your nutrition, as health and
attack are linked. Each quest you undertake can have a direct influence on the final
game's outcome. Strategize to meet your objectives more effectively. Assist your party
with the right way to reach the quest's next step. Build your characters as you see fit,
customize how each character looks. Buy and sell shops and equipment. System
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.9 or later (Mac) or Windows 7 or later (Windows) 4 GB RAM 2
GB Graphics Card 2 GB or more free disk space To fully enjoy this game, both your Mac
and your computer's graphics card need to meet the following minimum requirements:
Mac: - Intel Core i5 or later - OS X 10.9 or later - Intel HD Graphics 4000 or later Windows: -
Intel HD Graphics 3000 or later (Windows 7 only) or Intel HD Graphics 5000 or later
(Windows 8/8.1/10) - OS X 10.9 or later (Windows 7 only) or Windows 8/8.1/10 - DirectX 10
capable device Minimum Requirements: Mac OS X 10.9 or later (Mac) or Windows 7 or
later (Windows) 8 GB RAM Intel Core i5 or later processor Intel HD Graphics 4000 or later
(MacOS only) 2 GB Graphics Card or more 2 GB or more free disk space Windows 8.1 or
later (Windows) 8 GB RAM Intel Core i5 processor Intel HD Graphics 5000 or later
(Windows 8.1 or later only) 2 GB Graphics Card or more 2 GB or more free disk space To
fully enjoy this game, both your Mac and your computer's graphics card need to meet the
following minimum requirements: - Intel Core i5 or later processor - OS X 10.9 or later
(Mac) or Windows 7 or later (Windows) - Intel HD Graphics 4000 or later (Mac d41b202975
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- 3 playable characters with different playstyles - Realistic dungeon design - Character
leveling system that can be upgraded - Online multiplayer with up to 4 players! StorySet in
an ancient land of an unknown god, the Kingdom of Medius, the land's fall began when a
war against a new enemy sparked in the last years of a distant kingdom ruled by a wise
man. The wise man's son, an oracle, decided to join the fight and seek out the mythical
Dragonblood Clan to gain the power they had to offer, and swore revenge upon the
descendants of the king's enemies. But the oracle's quest has a dark twist. What he really
wanted was to be a dragon. As a war broke out, a dragon blood marked him to be the
enemy's future destruction. To learn more of this story, choose one of four playable
characters and make their way to the dark realm of the Astral Dragon Atruum. Controls
Guide: WASD Move and Cursor keys to move E: Using your speed boost R: Using your Ring
LMB: Using your Laser Mouse Aim and Arrow Keys to move and look around Page Up:
Using your Lucky Orb Page Down: Using your Lucky Shield Space: Using your Sword X or Z:
Using your Lucky Watch *IF YOU USE A MOBILE DEVICE, PRESS THE TRIANGLE ON THE
BUTTON TO PREVENT IT FROM GRADUALLY HITTING THE FRAME WHEN MOVING* The Story
Dragon Marked For Death: - Can be played solo or with up to 4 players - 2D side-scrolling
action RPG with real-time combat - Playable characters include four different class types
and one fully unlockable character - Character leveling system that can be upgraded -
Realistic dungeon design - Online multiplayer with up to 4 players *With the 4-player
feature, players can move and attack in real-time or one at a time, with the ability to swap
between them in a simple menu system *A player will have the ability to load out any of
their characters with all of their class features available *Playing with another player
allows you to share items between your characters *Players can choose to work together,
take on quests alone, or do it any combination of both *

What's new:

Chapter 7 – Marked For Death – Part Two August 1, 1983
Saturday, August 4th Raynor’s Delight 12:00am The
quarters downtown are cramped. There is no way that
Nada can call a pallet or clean the briefs, do her makeup,
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and sleep if Travis and Gil aren’t content to move their
gurney into the rec room. Nada doesn’t ask the others to
do anything of the sort, either, even though it is the job
of the two caravaners to stake out the perimeter of the
district and the streets around it. I can’t see why she’s so
willing to let this knothead act around her friends when
she won’t put a competent foot on the ground. Vin comes
back into the kitchen just as we sit down to supper. “No
vans. Shippers are running an hour behind on claims, and
I heard that one from a guy in the yard about ten
minutes ago.” Nada bites the inside of her lip and looks
away. The closer we get to the deadline, the worse things
are going to be for us if we don’t get the deal in soon.
But it’s bad enough, always. “A long shot, but they’ll be
working it any case,” Gil says. Nada’s chair squeaks as
she slides it back and starts stretching. She tugs at the
buttons on her collar as she moves. A grimace marks her
mouth when she realizes what she is doing and drops her
hands. “We just gotta take advantage of the window of
opportunity we’re trying to work. The claims are gonna
run out, and if you wait ’till then–” “If,” Nada drops her
chin into her hands. “Oh, my damn.” “What?” Vin is
looming in the doorway. He has come off work and a hot,
stiff drink. He drops to a dry, warm spot on the tiled floor
and drains the golden nectar from the rock of his hand.
“Sometimes nothin’ gets done around here,” Nada says.
“I swear.” “Here they come,” Gil says. He puts on his
blue glasses and peers out the window 
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